monthly

IBI-EDBB Grad Student Mini-Symposium

Friday – January 15, 2015 – 4:15 p.m.
EPFL – room SV1717.1

“Antigen Presentation via MHC Class II by Lymphatic Endothelial Cells Dampens CD4+ T Cell Response”

Lambert Potin
Swartz Lab (LLCB)

“Modeling Multiscale Microenvironmental Regulation of Stem Cell Fate via Microfluidics”

Yoji Tabata
Lutolf Lab (LSCB)

“Flies, Nutrition, Lifespan, and Mitochondria”

Roel Bevers
Deplancke Lab (LSBG)

session chair: Grégoire Laporte (Psaltis Lab)
organizing faculty: Prof. Bruno Correia & Prof. Matteo Dal Peraro

Followed by a friendly get-together around pizza & beer, sponsored by the IBI and kindly organized by Giorgio Tamo and Alessio Prunotto (both from Dal Peraro Lab)

→ Next IBI-EDBB Mini-Symposium: February 5, 2016, 4:15 PM
→ See current Bioengineering seminar calendar at http://bioengineering.epfl.ch/seminars